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ABSTRACT
Automated driving has the potential to reduce road fatalities.
However, the public opinion to use automated driving can
be described as skeptical. To increase the use of automated
driving features, we investigate the persuasion principle
of opt-out permission policies for enabling the automation,
meaning automatically enabling the automation if users do
not veto. In a driving simulator study (n = 19), participants
drove on three different tracks (city, highway, rural). Three
different interface concepts (opt-out, opt-in, control) were ex-
amined regarding their effects on automation use, trust, and
acceptance. We found that an opt-out activation policy may
increase automation usage for some participants. However,
opt-out was perceived as more persuasive and more patron-
izing than the other conditions. Most importantly, opt-out
can lead to mode confusion and therefore to dangerous situ-
ations. When such an opt-out policy is used in an automated
vehicle, mode confusion must be addressed.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Driving in a driverless car is perceived as science fiction
by some people while others cannot wait to let go of the
steering wheel. Recent surveys showed that about half of
the population remains skeptical towards automated cars: In
a study by Kyriakidis and colleagues, 65% of the participants
were worried about the reliability of automated cars [30]. In
a German survey (n = 1000), only 45% of the participants said
that they could imagine using a fully automated vehicle [17].
Other surveys in Germany show similar results: 51% of 1001
participants did not want to use self-driving cars [9] and 42%
rated this technology as unsafe [52]. A survey conducted
by the Continental AG in seven countries discovered that
54% of the participants had doubts that automated cars will
function reliably [8]. Altogether, a review of 16 studies found
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that about half of the participants were skeptical towards
automated driving [3]. However, one of the main goals of a
broad introduction of automated vehicles is an increase of
traffic safety (e.g. [19, 27]). More than 94% of critical accidents
were attributed to human errors [40, 48]. Hence, automated
driving is expected to enhance road safety [29].

Summing up, there seems to be a discrepancy: automated
vehicles have the potential to drive safely and efficiently but
are not yet accepted by a majority of the population. At this
point it is unclear how the public opinion can be improved.
One possibility at an individual level is to let users experience
the advantages of automated driving and thereby correct
unrealistic and unfounded concerns. In this endeavour, a well-
balanced persuasion of drivers to use vehicle automation
seems to be a promising perspective.
The novel approach of this study is to use the opt-out

effect and persuasive technology, to increase the usage of
automated driving for SAE [7] Level 3. Level 3 automation
in this context means that the driver still has to react on
take-over requests (TOR) but does not have to monitor the
system. In this context, opt-out means that the automation
will activate itself in certain situations after prior notification.
Drivers are given the choice to instantly activate the automa-
tion, wait until the automation will be activated after several
seconds, or abort the activation and continue manual driving.
Figure 1 depicts the study setup with the implemented touch
interface.

Figure 1: HMI with an activated automation.

For an understanding of the study setup, the four tran-
sition scenarios between manual and automated drive (i.e.
mode switch situation) need to be considered. Transitions
can be characterized by their origin and direction. They can
either be initialized by the driver or the system and further
clarified who is in control after the transition. This leads to
four transition scenarios [53]: (1) a user initiated automated
mode, (2) a user initiated manual mode, (3) a system initiated
manual mode and (4) a system initiated automated mode.

Hence, in order to increase automated driving, scenarios (1)
and (4) should be encouraged. Scenario (1) is an opt-in per-
mission policy as users have to execute the desired action
actively (user initiated) and scenario (4) is an opt-out per-
mission policy (system initiated) because the desired state
becomes active without the driver executing an explicit ac-
tion. In the automotive context, the opt-in permission policy
is the default for the transfer frommanual to automated drive:
the driver has to actively enable the automation mostly by
pushing a button [31, 35, 51].

In this paper the alternative possibility of an opt-out per-
mission policy for automation usage is investigated. An opt-
out policy means that the driver does not have to act, as the
automation enables itself upon prior notice. The automatic
activation can be vetoed by the driver if manual driving is
preferred. The notification that automated mode is available
is made in advance to suitable situations. Hereby, the inter-
face serves as suggestion technology according to Fogg [16]
and provides a suggestion for behavior change at opportune
moments. This can increase persuasive power as it prompts
the relevant behavior [16]. In such a situation, the driver is
not explicitly convinced by information but will be implicitly
influenced by a proposal to activate the automation.

2 RELATEDWORK
Driver-vehicle cooperation
Human-machine cooperation consists neither of the machine
nor the human alone, but is a complex interaction of both [6].
Two conditions have to be met for a successful cooperation:
(1) both agents pursue goals and can intervene in the other
agent’s goals and actions, and (2) both agents are willing to
compromisewith regard to each others’s actions and the joint
task [21]. Current research specified conditions for an effec-
tive driver-vehicle cooperation further: mutual predictability
(knowledge of current and following action of each agent),
directability (adaptation of machine’s plans is possible for
the human), shared situation representation (which includes
situation awareness on both sides of the system [14]), and
trust and calibrated reliance in the system with regard to
system capabilities [50, 53].

Handover and takeover interfaces
For successful driver-vehicle cooperation, adequately de-
signed handover and takeover interfaces are necessary [53].
Comparing acoustic, visual and tactile cues for TOR [44],
acoustic cues (speech warning) were associated with he
quickest reaction time whereas visual cues (text on a screen)
showed the lowest [45]. Besides, perceived annoyance was
lowest for visual only and higher for all conditions includ-
ing tactile signals [45]. Furthermore, acoustic speech warn-
ing can differentiate with regard to urgency. This results in
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quicker takeovers for high compared to low urgency [45].
Petermann-Stock and colleagues [43] found that tactile cues
(seat vibration) were not associated with a TOR by some sub-
jects. Therefore, it is recommended to appeal to more than
onemodality for TOR. A visual-acoustic TOR leads to quicker
reactions and more accurate driving behavior [41]. After a
visual-only warning driving performance was not as good as
including urgency of the TOR by speech warning [45] or an-
other acoustic cue (e.g. a simple warning sound [41]). As alert
and explanation are necessary in a cooperative handover
process when a system limitation or uncertainty arises [54],
quick reactions to cues are crucial. Walch and colleagues [54]
let the driver take part in the vehicle’s decision process. Con-
sequently, the car offered different actions. Besides, the car ei-
ther communicated via text on a console or spoken dialogue.
The driver’s answer was entered via speech recognition. As
a result drivers often did not trust in the accuracy of speech
recognition [54]. Thus another interaction modality should
be included to the interface (e.g. a touchpad). Summarizing,
cooperative interfaces appealing to more than one modal-
ity can assure communication to the driver and serve as a
fallback strategy.

Trust and system acceptance
The proposed opt-out feature for automated driving naturally
triggers the concepts of trust in automated systems and sys-
tem acceptance. The driver has to trust the automated system
in order to allow the automatic activation. Lee and See [33]
proposed trust as a dynamic process including several factors
(e.g. aspects of context, automation and its interface). When
trust is calibrated human’s trust represents automation’s ca-
pability [32]. In contrast, distrust (high automation capability
and low trust) and overtrust (low automation capability and
high trust) result in disuse and misuse [33]. Without trust a
system is only used to a lesser extent than with an appro-
priate amount of trust [38]. As using a system augments the
information base with regard to system capability, the use of
a system is essential for developing calibrated trust [38]. Be-
sides trust, system acceptance might be compromised as the
opt-out permission policy contradicts the interface design
heuristic of user’s control and freedom [42]. Consequentially,
the user might feel patronized by the system and might not
accept to use it.

Persuasive technology
According to Fogg [16] computers can serve as persuasive
tools, meaning that specifically designed interfaces can change
peoples’ attitudes and decision making. Computers can se-
lect and offer suitable multi-modal information from a large
information pool and present it at the right time [16]. Persua-
sion also plays a role in the automotive context. For instance,
persuasive technology has been used to prevent textingwhile

driving. In a study with 37 participants, texting could be mod-
erately reduced by sending text messages to daily commuters
in the morning making them pledge not to text while driving.
The message was personalized and accompanied by a fact
about the danger of texting while driving. This measure led
to half of the participants reducing or stopping to text while
driving [37].
The most common form of attempted persuasion in the

driving context are road safety campaigns. The messages can
be conveyed via roadside billboards, TV and cinema adver-
tisements and social media campaigns. However, road safety
campaigns have been shown to be rather inefficient [11, 22].
A second example for persuasive communication in the
driving context are roadside speedometers (i.e. dynamic
speed display sign) showing drivers their current velocity to
achieve traffic calming [2, 18]. Dynamic speed display signs
in various designs have shown to reduce speeding [2, 5, 18].
This form of persuasion works with immediate personal feed-
back and makes the desired behaviour apparent [18]. It incor-
porates the ’suggestion technology’ proposed by Fogg [16]
as it primes behavioural change in a critical moment (i.e.
when speeding). Hereby, in contrast to road safety campaigns
which explicitly try to influence drivers with information,
the suggestion of a roadside speedometer is more implicit
in nature [18]. Another form of ’suggestion technology’ is
presented in the following.

Default Effect
For SAE Levels 3 and 4, the driver has to decide between
automated mode and manual mode. An automated car needs
to inform the driver whether the automation is available or
not. For this, an interface is needed to make sure that car
and driver can interact. In order to persuade the driver to
choose the automated mode, the HMI of the automated car
can become the persuasive technology. Therefore, the inter-
face should be designed based on principles of persuasion
in order to influence the driver’s decision making to use the
automation. One principle of persuasion is setting defaults.
Defaults are applied when a person has to decide between
two or more options. When a choice about a permission has
to be made (e.g. personal data usage) one has to choose be-
tween approval and disapproval. In most decision situations,
none of the options is already chosen and the decision maker
has to opt in to one of the options (opt-in permission policy).
However, it has been shown to be more effective to get per-
mission if (a) a default choice is set and (b) the default choice
represents approval [24]. Hence, in an opt-out permission
policy, the default choice is the approval of an option. For
disagreeing, the individual has to opt out the default choice.
Research has shown that an opt-out permission policy can be
more effective than an opt-in permission policy. This holds
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true for organ donation [25], privacy policies [24], paper
subscriptions [4] and retirement plans [39].
The effectiveness of defaults can be explained amongst

others by the ease to act: the default option makes the desired
choice apparent and one does not have to act at all [4, 24].
This effect is based on a general tendency to avoid deci-
sions [1]. The decision avoidance tendency increases with
the number of choice options available [49]. Therefore, agree-
ing to a default is more resource efficient than having to
actively decide between two or more options [24].

An additional explanation of the effectiveness of defaults is
the endorsement effect. A pre-selected default option seems
to produce the decision maker’s belief that it is the ques-
tioner’s recommended choice and therefore the best op-
tion [4, 24]. The best option is then assumed to be taken
as guide to what the majority chooses and leads to social
imitation [49].

3 STUDY AIMS AND HYPOTHESES
Apparently, the opt-out permission policy can be effective
in influencing people’s decision making. In this paper, we
explore if this holds true for the decision to use an automated
vehicle in a mode switch situation (i.e. from manual to auto-
mated mode).The research question is how much do people
use, accept and trust an automated vehicle in different driv-
ing situations and on different road types depending on the
way the automation can be enabled (opt-in, opt-out, control).
Therefore, the following is expected:

(1) Average automation usage will be higher in the opt-out
group compared to the opt-in and control group due to
the default effect.

(2) System acceptance will be lower in the opt-out group
compared to the opt-in and control group as the opt-out
feature might be perceived as patronizing and persua-
sive.

4 METHOD
Study Design
The study followed a 3 x 3 mixed design. The permission
policy (opt-in, opt-out, none) and the track type (highway,
rural road, city) served as independent variables. This re-
sulted in three groups: the opt-out group (n = 6, 3 males),
the opt-in group (n = 7, 2 males) and the control group (n
= 6, 1 male). Participants were randomly assigned to one of
the three groups. The road types were presented in random-
ized order for each participant. As dependent variables the
extent of automation usage, system acceptance and trust in
the automated system were assessed.

Participants
Twenty-two participants were tested while three participants
had to be excluded due to technical problems (either with
the equipment or the automation). Hence, the sample con-
sisted of 19 participants (6 males) who were all students at
Ulm University with a mean age of 23 years (SD = 3). All
participants had a driving license on average for 6 years
(SD = 3) and used a car weekly. The majority of the sample
drove between 5.000 and 10.000 km in the last year (n = 15).
Participants had little to no experience with ADAS or with
driving simulators (70% did not have any experience). The
participants showed a high overall predisposition to trust
in ADAS and high scores on driving pleasure. Participants
were acquired via email, social media and flyers displayed
on campus. Participation was rewarded with either course
credit or money (8 Euros per hour).

Apparatus
The driving simulation was run on the fixed-base driving sim-
ulator of the department of Human Factors at Ulm University.
It offers a 190 degree field of view, and a touch enabled center
console. Three tracks incorporating different road types (city,
rural road, highway) were built using the driving simulation
software SILAB 5.1. Each track lasted approximately 10 min-
utes and comprised three mode switch situations (MSS). We
define a MSS as a potential transition from manual to auto-
mated driving. After each MSS, a takeover request appeared
to ensure manual driving before the next situation. We chose
multiple mode switches per track to be able to repeatedly
measure the effect of the different persuasive interface op-
tions. The MSS were designed based on situations where
safety critical events are likely (e.g. overtaking on a rural
road, 4-way intersection) [40] and which might be perceived
as boring (e.g. traffic jam, speed camera).

Interface Design
The interface for controlling the automation was presented
on a 17-inch touch screen in the center console of the car
mockup. The system’s automation status was displayed in
the upper part of the interface. It could be (1) not available, (2)
active, (3) off, (4) takeover. Each MSS had the same sequence
of UI states (see Figure 2): not available (a), mode switch
opportunity (b), automation active (c), and takeover request
(d). First, the automation was not available at the beginning
of the track and after each TOR. After that, the automation
became available. Depending on the experimental condition,
a different UI for the mode switch opportunity was shown.
In the opt-out condition, a 10-second countdown was shown
as a progress bar inside the enable button. As soon as the
countdown had run down, the automation was enabled. At
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Automation
Status: active

Deactivate
automation

Automation
Status: not available

Automation
Status: takeover
manual driving in 7 s

Deactivate
automation Construction

 workings

Automation
Status: OFF

activate
automation

Traffic jam
 ahead!

deactivate
automation

Automation
Status: OFF

activate
automation

NOT activate
automation Traffic jam

 ahead!

manual driving continues in 7 s

Automation
Status: activating

activate
automation

NOT activate
automation

automated driving in 7 s

Traffic jam
 ahead!

a c d

control opt-in opt-out

condition

b

Figure 2: UI states displayed in order of appearance (left to right) and per condition (b): control, opt-in, opt-out. At first the
automation is unavailable (a). Then the mode switch opportunity arises (b). Depending on the driver’s decision in (b) the
automation was either active or not. When the automation has been enabled by the driver, a TOR appears (d) after which the
automation is unavailable (a) until the next MSS occurs.

this point, the driver could actively stop this action by push-
ing the red NOT activate button. Additionally, the participant
could directly activate the automation by pushing the enable
buttonwithout waiting for the countdown to run down. If the
driver allowed the automation to become active, the vehicle
switched to automated driving mode. In the opt-in condition,
a 10-second countdown was shown. As soon as the count-
down had run down, the automation stayed disabled. In case
the participant did not react during the countdown and thus
remained in manual mode the enable button was still shown.
In the control condition, no countdown was shown. In or-
der to activate the automation, the driver had to push the
blue activate button. In the opt-out and the opt-in condition,
the countdown was indicated by a progress bar, filling the
according button from left to right with the designated color
(red for disable, blue for enable). Depending on the driver’s
decision the automation was either active or not in. After the
mode switch opportunity a TOR appeared after every MSS.
After the TOR, the automation became unavailable until the
next MSS was reached. If the driver denied enabling the au-
tomation the automation stayed available. Deactivating the
automation was possible the entire time in all conditions.
Not activating the automation was also possible any time
in all conditions. In the opt-out condition, participants had
to stop enabling the automation if the wanted to keep the
automaton disabled.

Mode switch situation
In the following, the typical procedure of a MSS is described,
exemplified for the training situation on the rural road. (1)

At first, the participant drives manually as the automation is
unavailable. (2) Then a situation occurs where automation
is available (e.g. traffic jam) and the driver is notified. The
notification is timed equally for all three groups and appears
ten seconds before the event (e.g. stop line of an intersection,
traffic jam end). Hence, in the opt-out group it is assured that
the automation becomes active at the right time (e.g. it got
active in time to stop at the stop line of an intersection) if the
participant activates the automation by letting the time run
down (without pressing a button). The driver then decides
to either activate the automation or continue in manual
drive. After the MSS, the drive continues either manually or
automated based on the participant’s decision. If the drive
is continued in automated mode, (3) a system limit (e.g. no
lane markings) occurring on the track makes sure that the
(4) automation is switched off when entering the next mode
switch situation.

Traffic situation information
Depending on the situation the display showed different
additional traffic information icons (Figure 3). During the
mode switch opportunity the reason why a mode switch
might be performed was shown in the bottom right hand
corner of the HMI. Four reasons were shown: speed cam-
era, long waiting time, complicated road situation and traffic
jam. Situations where the long waiting time icon was shown
comprised: waiting at traffic light, yield right of way at T
Junction, overtake at a highway with high-volume traffic
from behind. The reason of complicated road situation was
displayed for situations like a 4-way intersection without
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Speed camera 

Complicated road situation Traffic jam ahead!

Long waiting time

Figure 3: Traffic context information icons displayed in the
bottom right hand corner of the mode switch opportunity
interface.

traffic lights, bending main road and traffic jam. For the TOR,
traffic context information was shown as well (Figure 4).
These included the predefined system limits (zebra cross-

no road
markings

Construction workingsZebra crossing

Figure 4: Traffic context information of the TOR interface.

ing, construction working, no road markings) which were
explained to the participant beforehand.

Driving scenarios
On the rural road, participants first encountered the T Junc-
tion, where they had to wait and give way to cross traffic.
Then, they drove on a section where speed cameras were in-
stalled and announced. At the end of the track, a slow-driving
truck drove ahead of the participants with no possibility to
overtake. On the highway, a similar situation (slow truck)
was presented. Later, the participants had to drive in stop
and go traffic. Finally, two overtaking trucks blocked both
lanes of the highway and the participants had to wait for the
truck on the left lane to finish overtaking. In the city, first
the participants encountered a four-way intersection with
emerging cars on all sides. Then, the participants waited in
line at a traffic light. Finally, the participants discovered a
bending main road where they had to turn left while con-
sidering the oncoming traffic. Between all situations, a TOR
occurred.

Auditory notification
When automated driving was possible a female voice an-
nounced that automated mode was available on this part of

the track. This notification was accompanied by the informa-
tion that automated drive would automatically be enabled
after ten seconds (only in the opt-out condition). When au-
tomation was enabled or disabled a confirmation sound was
played. When a TOR was imminent the same female voice
announced that the driver was required to regain control
within the next ten seconds. The voice was generated via
text-to-speech.

Procedure
The individual session lasted about 75 minutes. It started
with an explanation of the study procedure and a cover story.
It was explained that the study’s purpose was to investigate
preferences regarding the use of automated driving. Permis-
sion policies were not mentioned in order to not influence
the participant’s behavior.
After the study was explained, participants had to sign

a consent form. Then they received information about the
automated car. The framing of the automated system was the
same for all three experimental groups. It was explained that
the automation could handle all driving situations except
for the system boundaries. Furthermore, it was explained
that the car could handle overtaking situations by scanning
for surrounding cars with sensors. It was said that safety
had the highest priority for the system. This framing should
ensure that trust issues did not confound automation usage.
It also should make it more likely that all participants had the
same knowledge level about the functioning of an automated
car [28]. The participants were instructed that they always
had the choice whether to drive manually or automated
when automation was available. They should decide based
on what they thought was best. They were instructed to
follow the local traffic regulations including the given speed
limits. They were informed that they would be excluded
from the study if they caused a traffic accident during the
study. This information was given because in a pretest of this
experiment, two participants disobeyed traffic rules or drove
too fast in manual mode and subsequently were responsible
for an accident. During the trials, no participant had to be
excluded due to an accident.

After the instruction, the participants were asked to com-
plete the first part of the questionnaire: demographic data
and predisposition to trust in automation [36]. Then the
participants proceeded to the driving simulator where they
could drive freely for five minutes in order familiarize with
the simulator, the driving dynamics, and the interior. After
the first training session, the experimenter explained the
interface in accordance with the experimental condition and
made sure that the participant had understood it by asking
four questions about its functions (e.g. ’what do you have to
do if you want to enable the automation?’).
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The participants then tested the usage of the interface in
the simulator for one exemplified MSS. The participants had
to drive in a platoon of cars led by a slow truck on a rural
road where overtaking was prohibited. The participants were
asked to enable the automation in order to test it. A system
boundary (no road markings) occurred after the overtaking
situation had dissolved in order to train the takeover. Driving
this track lasted about five minutes. When the participants
declared that they had understood the interface and the
driving scenario, the three ten-minutes experimental trials
were started.

The track types were presented in randomized order. Dur-
ing the experimental trials, the experimenter asked the par-
ticipants after every mode switch situation (i.e. after the
participant had decided to either use the system or not) how
much they had trusted the system on a 5-point Likert scale
(I trusted the system: 1-not at all ... 5-completely).This proce-
dure has shown to provide valid results [20].
After all three trials had been completed, the participant

filled in the second part of the questionnaire: Paternalism,
Persuasiveness and Comfort (self-developed) and trust in
automated systems [23].

The questionnaire completionwas followed by a 10-minute
interview regarding the participant’s reasons for their au-
tomation usage in the nine mode switch situations. The ex-
perimenter asked why they activated (or did not activate)
the automation depending on the behavior the participant
had shown (i.e. ’Why did you activate the automation at the
T Junction?’). Participants’ answers were recorded without
commenting on them. In accordance with participant’s con-
sent, the interview was recorded. The answers were then
categorized based on the recommendations of Mayring [34].
The method of ’frequency analysis’ was chosen as it assesses
the frequency of answer categories found in the material.

Q pre
Test drive 1  
(simulator 

familarization)

Interface 
instructions

Test drive 2 
(automation + 

interface)

t1 t3t2   DebriefingInterviewQ post

Figure 5: Study procedure: Q pre = pre-experimental ques-
tionnaire, Q post = post-experimental questionnaire, t1-t3 =
experimental trials.

5 RESULTS
Automation usage
It was hypothesized that automation usage would be higher
in the opt-out group compared to the opt-in and control
group due to the default effect (H1). Descriptively, automa-
tion usage was high over all groups and road types (Figure 6).
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Figure 6: Average automation usage per track and over all
tracks. Bar chart depicts percentages of track driven auto-
mated. Mean values for the groups per track are presented.
Error bars indicate ± 2 standard errors of the mean.

Group differences. To test H1, a 3x3 mixed ANOVA was con-
ducted with condition as between factor and track type as
within factor. The assumption of normal distributed data was
met according to the Shapiro-Wilk test (Control group:W =
0.87, p = .30; opt-out group:W = 0.90, p = .40; opt-in group:
W = 0.95, p = .74). Additionally, the Levene-Test indicated
equal variances between the groups (F (2, 15) = 3.4,p = .06).
The result of the 3x3 mixed ANOVA indicated a difference
of average automation use between the groups (F (2, 45) =
3.30,p < .05). The Bonferroni post-hoc test showed that
this difference occurred between the control and the opt-in
group. On average, the opt-in and the control group’s mean
automation usage differed by 10 percent in favor of the con-
trol group (p < .05, CI = [0.25, 20.00]). Automation usage
did not differ statistically between the track types (F (2,45)
= 0.75,p = .80). As the opt-out group did not show a higher
automation usage than the other two groups, H1 could not
be supported.

Situational differences. No differences of automation usage
per situation occurred (χ 2(8) = 11.20,p = .20). As the assump-
tions for the mixed ANOVA were not met (Mauchly’s Test:
χ 2(35) = 95.5,p < .001), the Friedman-Test result is reported.

Trust
Trust in automation was assessed before, during and after
the experimental trials. Trust was high over all groups and
driving situations (see Figure 7).

Group differences. The trust values in automated systems
before and after the experiment did not differ between the
groups (Kruskal-Wallis-Test results: predisposition to trust
χ 2(2) = 4.0, p = .13; post-experimental trust in automation
χ 2(2) = 0.02, p = .99). The trust values over all mode switch
situations assessed during driving did also not differ be-
tween the experimental groups in the mixed ANOVA (F (2,7)
= 0.33, p = .72). Assumptions for the mixed ANOVA were
met (Mauchly’s Test: χ 2(35) = 48.0, p = .10).
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Figure 7: Reported trust per driving situation. Rural road sce-
narios: T Junction, Speed camera, OvertakingRural. High-
way scenarios: OvertakingHighway, Stop-and-go, Truckrace.
City scenarios: Intersection, Traffic Light, Left Turn. Trust
scores (0: low, 5: high). Error bars indicate ± 2 standard er-
rors of the mean.

Situational differences. Although there were no group dif-
ferences in trust, differences occurred between the driving
situations. The driving situations differed significantly in
trust in automation in the same mixed ANOVA (F (5,70) =
4.00,p < .01). The Bonferroni post-hoc test showed that the
T Junction (p < .05, CI = [-1.67, 0.01]) and the overtaking
rural situation (p < .05, CI = [-1.70, -0.30]) had a significantly
lower trust score (one score point on average) than the other
situations.

System acceptance
With regard to H2, it was expected that the opt-out group
would perceive the automated system as more patronizing
and persuasive due to the self-activation and therefore accept
the system less than the other two groups. In order to test
this hypothesis, assumptions were checked for parametric
testing of group differences with the ratings of paternalism,
persuasion and comfort as dependent variables. The nor-
mality assumption tested with the Shapiro-Wilk test was
met for persuasion (W = 0.96,p = .60) and comfort (W =
0.93,p = .20) but not for paternalism (W = 0.76,p < .001).
The homogeneity of variance assumption tested with the
Levene-Test could be assumed for comfort (F (2,16) = 0.46,p
= .64) but neither for persuasion (F (2,16) = 3.70,p < .05)
nor for paternalism (F (2,16) = 3.45,p = .06). Therefore, the
results of the one-way ANOVA are reported for the ratings
of comfort and the results of the non-parametric ANOVA
alternative, the Kruskal-Wallis test, are reported for persua-
sion and paternalism. Test results indicate that the interface
in the opt-out group was on average perceived as signifi-
cantly more persuasive compared to the other groups (χ 2(2)

= 8.00,p < .05) (Figure 8). There were no differences be-
tween the three groups regarding the ratings of paternalism
(χ 2(2) = 5.50, p = .06) and comfort (F (2,16) = 0.51, p = .61).
Although not significant, the paternalism ratings showed the
expected trend of the opt-out interface being perceived as
more patronizing than the other interfaces.

Paternalism Persuasion Comfort
Control 1,8 2 6
Opt-Out 2,7 3,9 6
Opt-In 1,5 2,7 5,9
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Figure 8: System acceptance scores per group for the three
subscales Paternalism, Persuasion and Comfort (0: low, 7:
high). Error bars indicate ± 2 standard errors of the mean.

Preferences for automation usage
Participants were asked for the reason for automation usage
for every situation in the interview after the experimental
trials. Answers were not restricted to one reason per situ-
ation. The most commonly named reasons were comfort
(51%) and safety (20%). In the interview the participants were
also asked why they did not activate the automation. In six
percent of cases, the participants did not activate the automa-
tion in the situation. The reasons were as follows: mistrust
in automation (n = 4), no need for assistance in the situation
(n = 3), conservative automated driving style (n = 1), driving
pleasure (n = 1) and manual drive to counteract boredom (n
= 1). In addition to the reasons for or against automation
usage, participants were asked in which traffic situations
they would like to drive automatedly. The most frequently
named situations were: traffic jams, long monotonous jour-
neys, highway driving and own inability (tiredness, lack of
attention, alcohol intoxication).

Participants’ reactions to the opt-out feature
In the opt-out group, the participant could activate the au-
tomation by either pushing the activation button or by wait-
ing ten seconds until the automation activated itself. The
last option represents the opt-out feature the way it is orig-
inally intended to be used. No action means agreement to
the default action. In this study, the participants used the
opt-out feature in 13% of the cases. Hence, in the majority of
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the cases the participants manually activated the automation
before the opt-out countdown had run down.
Apart from statistical results, participants’ reactions to

the opt-out feature are described exemplary. For one par-
ticipant, mode confusion occurred in the opt-out group at
the traffic jam situation. S/he drove approximately with 100
km/h towards the traffic jam tail. The auditory notification
about the automation being activated in 10 seconds lead to
the participant’s mindset that the automation was already
active. An emergency break was executed by the participant
to avoid a collision.

Another time, the opt-out feature interfered with driver’s
choice in one situation. The participant wanted to change the
lane as the truck overtook the other truck on the highway.
Simultaneously, the automation was activating and changed
back to the right lane interferingwith the participant’s action.
In the interview, the participant said it had not bothered
him/her that the car took over control.
In another situation with a different participant, the au-

tomation got active at the bending main road in the city. The
participant was still busy with scanning and understanding
the situation when the automation went automatically active.
In the interview, the participant said that s/he had been sur-
prised and annoyed by the automatic activation because s/he
was concentrating on the situation and missed the auditory
notification and did not look at the interface. Then s/he said
that it in the end it did not matter that the automation got
active by mistake because the system managed the situation
well. Another negative reaction to the opt-out feature was
that the participant was annoyed and frustrated, because
s/he had the feeling that the system would suggest that s/he
was not able to drive him/herself in the situation (truck race
on the highway). Others said they would prefer to manually
activate the automation instead of the automatic activation.
However, more interview data reveals that the sugges-

tiveness and the cognitive relief of opt-out had an influence
on the participant’s choice to activate the automation: ’[I
enabled the automation] because it was suggested to do so
and I was not sure about who had the right of way’ (opt-out).
’[I did not stop the activation of the automation] because I
had to concentrate on the road and it was therefore more
comfortable’ (opt-out). ’Because the system recommended
to enable the automation’ (opt-out). One participant in the
opt-in condition stated: ’[I did not activate the automation]
because the situation was clear, I just had to wait. It was
neither boring nor complex. If the automation became ac-
tive by itself, I would use it more often.’ Additionally, half of
the participants of the opt-out also had a positive attitude
towards the automatic activation: ’I did not need to decide
what to do’.

6 DISCUSSION
We conducted a driving simulator study with 19 participants
to examine whether an opt-out interface can increase au-
tomation usage compared to an opt-in and a control interface.
We assumed that the opt-out interface would be accepted
less. Due to a ceiling effect of automation usage in the study
we could not find evidence for a benefit of an opt-out inter-
face as it was also accepted less by the participants. However,
this first study does not have the power to clarify the mat-
ter whether an opt-out interface can increase automation
usage. The overall automation usage in this study was high
with limited variance. Most of the participants activated the
automation as soon as it was available and kept it active, re-
gardless of the experimental group, track or situation. Hence,
the hypothesis of increased automation usage by the opt-out
group (H1) was not supported.
Statistically, the automation usage did not differ among

groups and track types, except between the control group and
the opt-in group. Comparing the automation usage descrip-
tively, Figure 6 indicate that automation usage was highest
in the control group, followed by the opt-out group, and
was least in the opt-in group. It could be argued that the
automation usage was highest (descriptively) in the control
group because the interface for activating the automation in
this group only provided one button in comparison to the
interface of the opt-in and opt-out group which both had
two action buttons. Therefore, it might be that the decision
process was easier in the control group than in the other
two groups resulting in a higher automation usage. This is
in accordance with the persuasive nature of simplicity [15].
The same applies for the opt-in group compared to the

opt-out group. With the countdown of the timer, the state
of the automation did not change in the opt-in group which
could result in confusion which in turn could lead to a cogni-
tively demanding choice and to the least automation usage.
Additionally, the opt-in interface could have been interpreted
as recommendation to maintain the manual driving mode.
Apart from that, half of the participants (in the opt-out

group) liked the general idea of the opt-out interface. Inter-
view data show that the suggestiveness and the cognitive
relief works for some participants. Especially when drivers
are uncertain about the abilities of the automation and face
a cognitive demanding situation, opt-out might have the
potential to persuade drivers to enable the automation. The
interview data also indicated mixed reactions to the opt-out
feature. Further studies are needed to clarify who might
prefer it and who might not.
As expected in H2, we discovered that the opt-out pol-

icy was perceived as more persuasive and more patronizing
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than the other conditions. Whether the perceived paternal-
ism results in negative perception of the interface or fewer
automation usage needs to be investigated further.
Trust in automation was high in the sample. It was only

reduced for two situations in the rural road setting. The
participants trusted less in the automation at the T Junction
and for the overtaking situation. This is in line with other
studies which looked at overtaking scenarios equivalent to
the ones used in this study. They also found a decrease in
trust [46].
In our opinion, one caveat of the opt-out policy is the

potential to increase mode confusion. Because drivers do
not actively enable the automation, mode confusion is likely
to occur because of the lack of a deliberate and proactive
action. Therefore, the potential to create mode confusion
must be eliminated completely when an opt-out automation
activation strategy is considered.

7 LIMITATIONS AND FUTUREWORK
The small sample size (n = 19) limits statistical testing and
generalization of results. Reasons for the overall high au-
tomation usage could be the sample’s homogeneity and com-
position. The sample consisted of students with little driving
and ADAS experience and little driving practice. Their own
insecurity regarding their driving abilities could have encour-
aged them to activate the automation [32]. Some participants
stated that they were insecure about some driving situations
and consequently activated the automation. Participants who
were more confident about their driving skills might be more
reluctant to activate the automation, especially as the au-
tomation drives quite conservatively. The latter is also related
to driving fun. Whereas most of the participants reported
to have fun driving a car, they still activated the automa-
tion. They also did not deactivate the automation when it
had been active for a longer time. As they had no secondary
task for entertainment, boredom could have led participants
to decide to drive manual again. However, it needs to be
considered that whereas driving might be fun in real traffic,
driving pleasure might not be a motivator for manual driving
in the simulator [12, 17, 47]. Moreover, another reason for
the high automation usage could be a possible selection bias
of students positively interested in automated driving. Most
of the participants named curiosity among others as reason
for the activation of the automated mode. They wanted to
see how the automated car would react to different driving
scenarios. As most of the participants always activated the
automation and therefore did not need persuading, the study
should be repeated with participants that are more skeptical
towards automated driving. Participants that have a lot of
fun driving a car (sportive drivers) could also be a target
group.

A contributing factor to the high trust and therefore high
automation usage might also be the lack of real life conse-
quences like injury or death in a driving simulator when
the automation fails [10, 26]. Study exclusion was the only
consequence if they were responsible for a crash. However,
this might have been an incentive to activate the automation
as they suspected that it would not cause an accident. Also
because the automation itself plays a central role in the study
could lead to a social desirability bias [13] resulting in a high
automation usage.

Ultimately, a real-world driving study will be necessary to
determine automation usage when real-world consequences
are likely. However, in two situations mode confusion oc-
curred. This hints at necessary improvements that have to
be made before it can be tested in real-world.

8 CONCLUSION
In this paper, we presented a novel approach to potentially
increase the usage of automated driving by using the persua-
sive nature of opt-out permission policies. With the present
sample, we could not find that the opt-out permission policy
increased the usage of automated driving. We did find that
opt-out was perceived as more persuasive and patronizing
than the other conditions, at least in thewaywe implemented
it. However, as this was the first study which transferred
the knowledge about permission policies to the context of
automated driving, valuable lessons can be drawn from the
study. Participants were more willing to use the automation
in a driving simulator than surveys might suggest. Curiosity
towards automation was high but experience with such sys-
tems was low. Participants tended to rely on the information
they got regarding the automation and did not primarily base
their trust on the automation’s actions. Only few participants
actually needed to be persuaded to activate the automation
in the simulator. The opt-out feature might only increase
automation usage in specific situations where drivers are in
a cognitive demanding situation and are uncertain about the
automation’s abilities. Most importantly, even if the opt-out
permission policy would lead to an increase of automation
usage, it also leads to an increase of mode confusion, which
has to be eliminated completely before implementing such
features in a production vehicle. The results from this study
will help to design future studies which might clarify the
research question whether an opt-out permission policy can
increase automation usage.
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